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a b s t r a c t 
During foreign language acquisition neural representations of native language and foreign language assimilate. In the reading network, this assimilation leads to a shift 
from effortful processing to automated reading. Longitudinal studies can track this transition and reveal dynamics that might not become apparent in behavior. Here, 
we report results from a longitudinal functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study, which tracked functional changes in the reading network of beginning 
learners of Greek over one year. We deliberately chose Greek as foreign language that would have similar orthographic transparency but a different alphabet than 
the native language (Polish). fMRI scans with lexical and semantic decision tasks were performed at five different time points (every ~3 months). Classical language 
areas (the left inferior frontal gyrus, the left precentral gyrus, and the bilateral supplementary motor cortex), and cognitive control areas (left inferior parietal lobe 
and bilateral anterior cingulate cortex) showed stronger activation after the first months of instruction as compared to the activation before instruction. This pattern 
occured in both tasks. Task-related activity in the reading network remained constant throughout the remaining 6 months of learning and was also present in a 
follow-up scan 3 months after the end of the course. A similar pattern was demonstrated by the analysis of convergence between foreign and native languages 
occurring within the first months of learning. Additionally, in the lexical task, the extent of spatial overlap, between foreign and native language in Broca’s area 
increased constantly from the beginning till the end of training. Our findings support the notion that reorganization of language networks is achieved after a relatively 
short time of foreign language instruction. We also demonstrate that cognitive control areas are recruited in foreign language reading at low proficiency levels. No 
apparent changes in the foreign or native reading network occur after the initial 3 months of learning. This suggests that task demand might be more important than 




































The ability to learn and thereby functionally reorganize the brain
s not restricted to critical periods but persists throughout life. Due to
he increasing demand to work and communicate in more than one lan-
uage, foreign language literacy has become a crucial learning achieve-
ent, both for integration in a new country and professional success
 August and Shanahan, 2006 ). It remains an open question, how lan-
uage networks in the brain support reading a foreign language at dif-
erent learning stages. Among proposed activity patterns for this repre-
entation are assimilation and convergence of the native and the foreign
anguage networks. Assimilation refers to changes over time which re-
uce differences in networks supporting foreign and native language
eading. Assimilation is one form of learning-driven functional reorga-
ization in the brain. The term convergence refers to the convergence∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) ypothesis Green (2003) and means any overlap of task-related neural
ctivity in native and foreign language at one time point. 
Across languages, proficient reading in children is characterized by
onvergence of neural structures used for written and spoken word pro-
essing ( Chyl et al., 2018 ; Rueckl et al., 2015 ). A comparable pattern of
peech-text convergence has recently been found for second language
L2) reading ( Brice et al., 2019 ). Brice and colleagues argued that in
ore proficient readers, computational demands shift to more auto-
ated processing. Consequently, first language (L1) and L2 reading net-
orks assimilate with increasing proficiency. While cross-sectional stud-
es as the ones above can pinpoint differences between groups and condi-
ions, only experiments with longitudinal designs can track performance
nd brain reorganization during new skills acquisition ( Draganski et al.,
004 ; Draganski et al., 2014 ; Kelly and Garavan, 2005 ; Li et al., 2014 ;
iuda-Krzywicka et al., 2016 ; Zatorre et al., 2012 ). 
Earlier longitudinal studies on reading in L2 investigated mostly
unctional changes related to L2 proficiency. Stein and colleaguesember 2020 
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 2009 ) demonstrated that higher activation in right and left inferior
rontal gyri (IFG) for L2 compared to L1 words was reduced after 5
onths of immersive (German) learning and concluded that higher pro-
ciency reduces the need of frontal cognitive control networks. Grant
nd colleagues ( 2015 ) compared the predictions of two models for L2
earning: a developmental extension of the bilingual interactive acti-
ation (BIA-d, Grainger et al., 2008 ) and the convergence hypothesis
 Green, 2003 ). In the BIA-d model, early stages of bilingual word recog-
ition include a direct link between L1 and L2. Later, as the relation
etween semantics and L2 is reinforced, the connections between L1
nd L2 become inhibitory rather than activating to limit cross-language
nterference. In contrast to this model, the convergence hypothesis pre-
icts that L2 is processed in the same networks as L1 and that similar-
ty between their activity patterns increases as L2 proficiency grows.
ccording to Del Maschio and Abutalebi (2017) , early learners recruit
dditional cognitive control structures along with classical L1 language
etwork. Activity in cognitive control structures decreases with increas-
ng proficiency, resulting in stronger similarity between L1 and L2.
rant and colleagues ( 2015 ) examined 24 native English speakers, all
lassroom-learners of Spanish, and tested them twice with a 4–5-month
ap between sessions. Overall, they observed less activation in control
reas after the learning period, particularly for unambiguous Spanish
ords compared to unambiguous English words and concluded that
heir data was better explained by the convergence hypothesis. 
In a more recent longitudinal fMRI study, 12 native English mono-
ingual speakers were enrolled in a highly immersive 12-week inten-
ive French course ( Barbeau et al., 2017 ). In comparison with a control
ondition (in which participants looked at a string of x’s arranged in
 sentence-like structure), reading sentences in L1 activated the bilat-
ral IFG and the superior temporal gyri (STG), the insula, precentral
egions, and the cerebellum, as well as the inferior parietal lobe (IPL),
ith stronger activation in the left compared to the right hemisphere.
2 processing invoked similar patterns of activation. Post- vs. pre- train-
ng comparison for L2 revealed increased activation in the left IPL and
ecreased activation in clusters located in the right hemisphere. The au-
hors concluded that activity of the left IPL has a particularly important
ole in L2 reading, especially due to its positive correlation with reading
peed. 
Overall, previous longitudinal fMRI studies on L2 acquisition have
hown that early L2 processing consistently recruits a more extended
anguage network that mainly diverges from the L1 network by en-
ailing additional cognitive control areas. The observed assimilation of
1 and L2 activities is generally in line with the convergence hypoth-
sis ( Abutalebi and Green , 2007 ; Del Maschio and Abutalebi, 2017 ;
reen, 2003 ; Green et al., 2006 ). However, all above-mentioned studies
ncluded language pairs with the same alphabet from the family of Latin,
ermanic or Roman languages (i.e. German, French, Spanish, Catalan,
nglish). Therefore, reading strategies from L1 could be easily trans-
erred to L2 reading, especially in low-proficient readers ( Jacobs and
iegler, 2015 ). Similarly, when learning a foreign language, the struc-
ure of the native language network is transferred to the foreign lan-
uage. In Das et al (2011) , simultaneous learners of Hindi (transparent)
nd English (opaque) showed different activity patterns when reading
n the respective languages. Specifically, the left inferior gyrus was more
ctivated when reading the opaque language, and the left inferior pari-
tal lobe was more activated for the transparent language. When the
anguages were learnt sequentially (Hindi as L1, English as L2), the left
nferior parietal lobe was activated for both languages. Meschyan and
ernandez (2006) showed similar effects for English - Spanish bilinguals
ith higher proficiency in their L2 (English) than their L1 (Spanish).
he authors suggested that the orthographic network shows less neu-
oplasticity than other networks involved in language processing like
he motor control network. Assimilation of L1 and L2 networks is re-
eatedly associated with proficiency in longitudinal studies and cross-
ectional studies. Meta-analyses show that differences in L2 and L1 pro-essing remain even in early bilinguals and suggest that proficiency,
ather than age of acquisition is a driving force between L1 and L2 dif-
erences ( Liu and Cao, 2016 ) 
Along these lines, differences between L1 and L2 reading are also ob-
erved when one of the languages was alphabetical (e.g. English) and the
ther logographic (e.g. Chinese) ( Kim et al., 2015 ; Szwed et al., 2014 ).
n these cases, it has been found that proficient reading is character-
zed by an accommodation pattern, rather than showing convergence of
he foreign language on the native language structures. In the definition
y Perfetti and Liu (2005) , accommodation refers to a typical native-
ike activity pattern (e.g. activation of higher-level visual areas) occur-
ing in foreign readers. This shows that foreign language learning is a
ultidimensional task and should be understood as a complex process,
odulated by many factors, amongst others orthographic transparency,
inguistic distance, the degree of exposure, learning strategy and age of
cquisition ( DeLuca et al., 2019 ; Oliver et al, 2016 ; Morgan-Short et al.,
012 ; Ghazi-Saidi and Ansaldo, 2017 ). To follow this process through-
ut different stages of acquisition, it is insufficient to compare only two
ime points. 
In the present study we focus on the dynamics of foreign language lit-
racy over a period of 12 months in the reading network supporting the
oreign language. The study was conducted with native Polish speakers
nrolled in a Greek language course. Five neuroimaging sessions were
onducted: one pre-exposure scan, three within-learning-period scans,
nd one follow-up scan ( Fig. 1 A). Greek language was chosen because is
ritten in a different alphabet, hindering an early transfer of native lan-
uage reading strategies on foreign language but has a comparable or-
hographic depth to Polish, minimizing differences in native and foreign
anguage processing due to differences in the letter-to-sound mapping.
ue to the alphabetic nature and the small difference in orthographic
epth between the languages, we can expect an assimilation of the two
anguage networks. 
We employed lexical and semantic decision tasks in order to study
he relation between native language and foreign language at different
evels of linguistic processing: word recognition and reading compre-
ension. In each task, a reading condition (experimental) is contrasted
gainst a visual search condition (control) revealing reading-related pro-
esses, such as grapheme identification and grapheme-phoneme map-
ing ( Coltheart et al., 2001 ). These processes may also recruit cognitive
ontrol regions when needed, such as the prefrontal cortex, the ante-
ior cingulate cortex, the basal ganglia, and the inferior parietal lobe
 Abutalebi, Green, 2007 ; Abutalebi et al., 2008 ), monitoring conflict
etween two languages (e.g. Stein et al., 2009 ). We were interested
n a comparison between native and foreign reading networks and to
hat extent their neural signatures would converge at different stages
f learning. Since participants were inexperienced with the Greek al-
habet at the beginning of the course, we expected no language-related
ctivity in the pre-exposure scan where written stimuli would not be
nderstood. 
We attempted to keep the task demand constant at each time point
apart from the pre-exposure scan) by adapting the stimuli to the vocab-
lary learned earlier. Thus, even though proficiency would increase over
ime as participants continue to attend language course, the difficulty
f the task performed in the scanner remained comparable. After the
rst months of instruction (equivalent to low proficiency levels), we ex-
ected higher activity in the foreign reading network compared to native
eading network including additional activity in cognitive control struc-
ures, associated with non-automated reading in the foreign language.
uring continuation of the language course, we expected an assimilation
f native and foreign reading networks, in line with the convergence hy-
othesis. Drawing from Grant et al. (2015) findings of decreased activity
t higher levels of proficiency, we expected this convergence to happen
ue to decreased activity in the foreign reading network. Overall, we
xpected activity to change during the time of instruction in foreign,
ut not native language tasks. 
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Fig. 1. Overview of Greek language course and fMRI design. A) Participants attendance to the Greek course between November and July. The number of participants 
present at each lecture is plotted on the y-axis. Thick lines denote times when participants were invited for fMRI sessions. B) Structure of one fMRI session: participants 
completed the lexical decision task in both languages in the first run and the semantic judgment task for both languages in the second run. C) Example stimuli from 





























































4  . Methods 
.1. Participants 
Thirty-five women (mean age = 22.1 years, SD = 1.83, range = 20–
6 years) were enrolled in the study. Thirteen subjects dropped out due
o medical or personal reasons and four were excluded from the analysis
ue to incomplete data. Therefore, 18 participants were included in the
nal data analysis (mean age = 22.8 years, SD = 1.97, range = 20–25.8
ears). 
Subjects were healthy, right-handed, naïve to Greek language, na-
ive Polish speakers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and had
o formal musical education. All participants were students of non-
inguistic studies and spoke at least one other language (e.g. English,
erman, French or Russian) in addition to their native language. All
oreign languages participants learned before the course came from lan-
uage families that were unrelated to Greek. Because of the high linguis-
ic distance, we don’t assume that any of these languages facilitated the
reek learning process. During the study no other new languages were
earned besides Greek. Subjects were screened for MRI safety, gave writ-
en informed consent and were paid for participation in the course and
or MRI scans. The study was approved by the Committee for Research
thics of the Institute of Psychology of the Jagiellonian University. 
.2. The Greek course 
For the purpose of the experiment we organized an 8-month long
reek course, led in a classroom setting by two professional non-
ative instructors and, occasionally, a native speaker. The course was
ainly based on the workbook “Greek For You Bilingual Greek lan-
uage books for adolescents & adults ” ( https://www.neohel.com/greek-
or-you/ ) and included alphabet, grammar and a set of vocabulary. At
he end, learners reached A1 proficiency level, being able to describe im-
ediate matters and environment, hold a conversation or comprehend
 simple monologue. To monitor their learning, six vocabulary class-oom tests (~ every 5 weeks) were performed. Each test consisted of 30
ords introduced before the respective test. The classes lasted 1.5 h and
ook place twice a week. On average, participants attended 33.8 lectures
SD = 3.9), not including homework and personal studies. See Fig. 1 A
or the time course of the Greek language course. 
.3. Study design and fMRI tasks 
In total, participants were invited for five fMRI sessions - time points
TP). One session took place at pre-exposure (TP0), three sessions dur-
ng the course (TP1 to TP3) and a follow-up session (TP4), 3 months
fter the end of the course. On average, the total time of instruction was
 h at TP0, 24.75 h (SD = 0.23 h) at TP1, 38.58 h (SD = 0.37 h) at
P2, and 51.1 h (SD = 0.34 h) at TP3 and TP4. Scans were performed
ithin approximately 3-months long intervals. fMRI tasks were based
n two types of language processing: lexical and semantic, presented
n two conditions – experimental and control ( Fig. 1 B and 1 C), in both
reek (foreign) and Polish (native). In the experimental condition of
he lexical decision task subjects had to discriminate words from pseu-
owords. Pseudowords were created by changing one letter of an exist-
ng word. The semantic decision task was conducted in a similar manner
ith semantically correct or deviant two-words sentences, and the sub-
ects having to indicate their correctness. As an example, the sentence
mum speaks ” would be semantically correct, while the sentence “ta-
le speaks ” is semantically incorrect. In the control conditions to both
asks, random consonant strings length-matched to the task stimuli (i.e.
ne string for lexical and two strings for semantic decision tasks) were
isplayed on the screen. Half of the strings contained two “# ” symbols –
articipants had to report whether they were present among letters (see
ig. 1 , and Table 1 for stimuli examples). 
.4. Procedure 
Tasks were presented within 2 separate runs (one for each task) with
 language (foreign / native) x condition (experimental / control) com-
C. Kuper, J. Matuszewski, A. Banaszkiewicz et al. NeuroImage 226 (2021) 117544 
Table 1 
Example of text stimuli presented in the fMRI procedure. 
Stimulus lexical Translation Language Condition Stimulus semantic Translation Language Condition Correct 
𝜅𝜌?́?𝜈ο𝜍 helmet Greek Exp 𝜏𝜎?́?𝜈𝜏𝛼 𝛼𝜅ο?́?𝜀𝜄 bag hears Greek Exp Incorrect 
N 𝜄?́?𝜏𝛼 youth Greek Exp 𝜃𝜀 ́𝜄𝛼 𝜈𝜄?́? 𝜃𝜀𝜄 aunt feels Greek Exp Correct 
Σ?́? 𝜆𝜀𝜄 pseudoword Greek Exp 𝜋𝜆ο𝜄ο 𝜌?́?𝛽𝜀𝜄 ship stitches Greek Exp Incorrect 
Δ?́? 𝜅𝛼 ten Greek Exp 𝜅?́?𝜌𝜄ο𝜄 𝜀 ́𝜄𝛿𝛼𝜈 (the) gentlemen saw Greek Exp Correct 
𝜎𝜅?́?𝜃ο𝜍 pseudoword Greek Exp 𝛼𝜆𝜀𝜋ο?́? 𝜀 ́𝜄𝜋𝜀 fox said Greek Exp Incorrect 
Urlop Vacation Polish Exp idzie las forest walks Polish Exp Incorrect 
Rower Bicycle Polish Exp wita ć ludzi greet people Polish Exp Correct 
Drzwu pseudoword Polish Exp znaj ą cioci ę (they) know (the) aunt Polish Exp Correct 
chepia pseudoword Polish Exp banan gra banana plays Polish Exp Incorrect 
Onej pseudoword Polish Exp test kocha (the) test loves Polish Exp Incorrect 
# 𝜅𝜌# 𝜃𝛽 - Greek Con 𝜎𝜓𝜆𝜍𝜈𝜑 𝜉𝜑𝜋𝜉 - Greek Con 
B 𝜌𝜒𝜏𝛽 - Greek Con 𝜏𝜎𝜓𝜈𝜏𝜓 𝜆𝜉𝜑𝜋𝜉𝜑 - Greek Con 
𝛽𝜋𝜃# 𝜌# - Greek Con 𝜋𝜑𝜈𝜉𝜑 # 𝜓𝜈𝜑 # - Greek Con 
Z 𝜅𝛽𝜈𝜓 - Greek Con 𝜓𝜆𝜉𝜋# 𝜁 𝜉# 𝛿𝜉 - Greek Con 
# 𝜁# 𝜋𝜍 - Greek Con 𝜎𝜅𝜁𝜆## 𝛽𝜌𝜃𝜅𝜉 - Greek Con 
ł ## ź - Polish Con #h ń m#k j ź d ł - Polish Con 
ćwbnm - Polish Con b ź d ź s łńś k - Polish Con 
Ćl śż - Polish Con ż l łź grlz śż - Polish Con 
ń ## - Polish Con mf ż ## ż k ł - Polish Con 

















































































N  inations per run. In each run, Greek was presented first, followed by
olish. Stimuli were presented in a blocked design. Within each lan-
uage, five blocks of each condition were alternated. The order of blocks
experimental or control first) was counterbalanced between partici-
ants. Each block consisted of 8 trials which lasted 4 s in lexical decision
ask, and 5 s in semantic decision task. Each block started with a condi-
ion cue presented for 1, 1.5 or 2 s followed by a blank screen for 6–8 s.
n each trial, a fixation cross was shown for 1 s at the beginning of each
rial and stimuli were presented for 1 s (2 s in semantic decision task)
fterwards. A blank screen was presented for the remaining 2 s. Partici-
ants could answer as soon as the stimuli came on screen, and until the
rial ended, but were never directly instructed to give answers as quickly
s possible. Responses not given before the end of the trial were counted
s misses. Within one run, 160 trials were completed in total, 80 trials
or each language, and 40 trials for each condition. The total duration
f the lexical decision task was 13 min (block duration = 32.1 s.; stimuli
ength = 1 s.; answer window = 2 s; inter-stimulus interval = 1 s.) and
f the semantic decision task 15.7 min (block duration = 40.1 s.; stimuli
ength = 2 s.; answer window = 2 s; inter-stimulus interval = 1 s.). 
.5. Stimuli 
All words and pseudowords were 3–6 letters long (M = 4.9 letters,
D = 0.94). Polish and Greek stimuli were controlled for frequency,
nd orthographic neighborhood according to the SUBTLEX-PL database
 Mandera et al., 2015 ). In the semantic decision task, grammatically
alid sentences with the construction Verb + Noun or Noun + Verb were
sed. The set of Greek stimuli was based on the list of Polish stimuli and
he workbook used during course instructions. 
During the learning period, difficulty-adapted Greek stimuli sets
ere presented, such that the cognitive demand, reflected by par-
icipant’s performance, would be comparable across time points (see
able 1 for examples). Therefore, for each period between fMRI ses-
ions a set of stimuli was selected and taught in class, resulting in 4
ifferent, thematically structured sets of stimuli. In each fMRI session,
he presented stimuli were randomly chosen from all sets learned up to
he respective session (from set 1 at TP1, from set 1 and 2 at TP2, etc.).
t TP0, vocabulary from all sets was included, all unknown at this time
oint. No word occurred twice in subsequent time points in the lexical
ecision task, some words occurred twice in the semantic decision task,
ue to the limited set of available stimuli. Stimuli were displayed using
resentation software (Neurobehavioral Systems, Berkeley, CA), in the
enter of an MRI compatible screen with grey background. .6. Imaging parameters 
Data was collected on a 3T Trio Trim (Siemens) MRI Scanner using
 12-channel head coil. T1-weighted images were acquired with the fol-
owing parameters: 176 slices, slice-thickness = 1 mm, TR = 2530 ms,
E = 3.32 ms, flip angle = 7°, FOV = 256 mm, matrix size: 256 × 256,
oxel size: 1 × 1 × 1 mm. For functional imaging, 41 slices with a slice-
hickness of 3 mm, TR of 2.5 s, flip angle of 80°, FOV of 216 × 216 mm
nd a voxel size of 3 × 3 × 3 mm were collected in each volume. 
.7. Data preprocessing and analyses 
Behavioral results were analyzed in R (version 3.4.2, The R Founda-
ion for Statistical Computing) using R studio (Version 1.1.383, RStudio,
nc.). We used repeated-measure ANOVA (rmANOVA) with condition
experimental vs. control), language (foreign vs. native), task (seman-
ic vs. lexical), and time (factorial TP0 – TP4), as well as their inter-
ctions as independent variables and performance as a dependent vari-
ble. Subjects were also included as a grouping factor. Data was not
ormally distributed (Wilcoxon Rank-Signed Test, V = 259560, p < 0.05)
nd variance was inhomogeneous for the factors language (Levene-
est, Df = [1,718], F = 613.79, p < 0.05) and condition (Levene-Test,
f = [1,718], F = 592.57, p < 0.05). Thus, additional non-parametric
heirer-Hare Tests were conducted ( Holmes et al., 2016 ). For inter-
retability and comparability, we report the results of the rmANOVA,
iven that the same effect was observed from the Sheirer-Hare Test.
ilcoxson rank-signed tests were used to compare performance between
ime points, and V-values are reported from that statistic. One-sample
-tests are used to test if a given condition deviates from chance level. 
The pre-processing and statistical fMRI analyses were performed
sing SPM12, version 6906 (Wellcome Imaging Department, Univer-
ity College, London, UK, http://fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm ), run in MAT-
AB R2017b (The Math-Works Inc. Natick, MA, USA). All func-
ional images were realigned, and motion corrected. Analysis of head
otion was performed using the NITRIC artifact detection toolbox
 https://www.nitrc.org/projects/artifact_detect/ ). Motion of more than
 mm in 4 or less volumes over all sessions was detected in 4 partic-
pants. Volumes were not excluded due do motion but realigned to-
ether with the other volumes to account for shifts in the image. A struc-
ural longitudinal registration toolbox ( Ashburner and Ridgway, 2013 )
as used to implement an averaged T1-weighted (T1-w) image from all
cans. Further on, functional images were normalized to MNI (Montreal
eurological Institute) space using deformation fields of the averaged



























































































































m  1-w images. Functional images were smoothed with a 6 mm full width
t half maximum Gaussian kernel. 
At the subject level, each condition (experimental, control) and lan-
uage (foreign, native) was modeled with an independent General Lin-
ar Model (GLM). Timings of each condition as well as instruction
creens between blocks were modeled with boxcar functions, starting
ith the first presentation of a fixation cross. Additional six head move-
ent regressors were included in the design matrix. All boxcar functions
ere convolved with the hemodynamic response function (HRF) as im-
lemented in SPM12. High-pass filter of 128 Hz was applied to remove
ow-frequency drift from the imaging data. Next, we computed experi-
ental > control contrasts at the single subjects level for each language
nd time point. These contrasts were entered in all models at the second
evel. 
Our analysis was conducted using two approaches. First, we tested
ow functional activity levels depend on our conditions: language and
ime in each of the tasks. Thereby, we answer the question if the activity
n a given region changes with longer learning periods. Next, we tested,
pecifically for spatial convergence, in order to see if the location of
ctivity in the brain changes with learning of a foreign language. 
.8. Functional activity analysis 
We tested our hypothesis that activity in response to the tasks would
hange in foreign reading, but not in native reading over time, by com-
uting interaction effects in a within-subject ANOVA with language (2)
nd time (5) factors. For further analysis a mask from this contrast was
pplied. We explored the interaction effects for each language separately
n a within-subject ANOVA with language (1) and time (5) factors. Com-
arison between time points - and thus, the effect of one 3-month train-
ng block - was performed with paired t-tests. 
Task-related responses were considered significant at a voxel-
ise threshold p < 0.001, corrected for multiple comparisons across
he whole brain using a cluster-level Family Wise Error (FWEc) at
hreshold p < 0.05. For anatomical identification the xjview toolbox
 http://www.alivelearn.net/xjview ) was used, based on the Automatic
natomic Labeling plug-in for SPM ( Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002 ). 
To visualize the pattern of signal differences across time, region of
nterest (ROI) analyses were built of the clusters showing higher activ-
ty in TP1 compared to TP0 in the foreign language. Next, the voxel-
ime course was extracted from these clusters in the 2 × 5 ANOVA lan-
uage x time. This step was done for visualization purposes only and no
tatistical analysis was performed on the time course of these regions.
he extraction of the voxel time-course was done in MarsBaR toolbox
 Brett et al., 2000 ). 
Finally, additional analyses were performed on four independent
OIs. Three regions were defined anatomically based on the automated
natomical labeling (AAL) atlas. The tested regions were: left Broca’s
rea (consisting of combined masks from pars triangularis and opercu-
aris of left inferior frontal gyrus) and bilateral inferior parietal lobules.
astly, the lexical-sensitive part of the visual word form area ROI was
reated, based on Lerma-Usabiaga et al., 2018 (defined as an 8 mm ra-
ius sphere at MNI coordinates [-42, -58, -10]). The ROIs where chosen
ith respect to the following criteria: visual word form area because of
ts relevance in visual language processing Dehaene (2010) , Broca’s area
ecause of its general importance in language processing and foreign
anguage processing ( Stein et al., 2009 ), left inferior parietal lobule be-
ause of its assumed role in a cognitive control network ( Abutalebi and
reen, 2007 ) and its importance in the study by Barbeau et al (2017) and
nally the anterior part of cingulate cortex, as a further central part of
he cognitive control network ( Abutalebi et al., 2008 ). 
To capture the full effect of learning in task-relevant regions, we
omputed a 2 × 2 rmANOVA including language (native and foreign)
nd time (TP1 and TP3) as factors. These time points were chosen to
over the longest possible learning period after familiarizing with the
oreign alphabet (6 months). .9. Spatial convergence analysis 
In order to visualize the native and foreign language processing net-
orks and explore the spatial convergence on the whole-brain level we
erformed conjunction analyses. Specifically, for native language, ex-
erimental > control contrasts were averaged across all time points at
he subject level and summarized in one sample T tests for lexical and
emantic decision tasks respectively. Corresponding foreign language
ctivations were derived from TP0, TP1 and TP3, which allowed us to
dditionally explore the convergence hypothesis by the means of logi-
al AND conjunction. All maps were corrected for multiple comparisons
ith Family Wise Error at the cluster level (FWEc) of p < 0.05 (with
nitial voxel-wise threshold of p < 0.001). 
Next, the time course of spatial convergence between foreign and na-
ive languages was tested in ROIs described above via Dice coefficients
nalysis. Dice coefficient equals twice the number of voxels common
or both languages divided by the sum of number of voxels activated in
ach language ( Bennet and Miller, 2010 ). First, for each subject in each
P and task experimental > control contrasts for foreign and native lan-
uage activations as well as their conjunctions were thresholded with p
 0.05. Next, number of voxels active in each contrast was extracted via
pm_summarise function from all ROIs. Finally, in order to quantitatively
est overlap changes over time, Dice coefficients were calculated and en-
ered into ROI-and-task-specific rmANOVAs with time (5) and subject
actors. 
Region time courses and ROI analysis were visualized us-
ng GraphPad Prism 8.3 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California
SA, www.graphpad.com ). Statistical maps from SPM were over-
aid on anatomical maps using NeuroElf v 1.1. (build 17080412,
c) Jochen Weber). Final figures were assembled in InkScape 0.92
 www.inkscape.org ). 
.10. Data/code availability statement 
Thresholded maps for each 2 nd level contrast and behavioral per-
ormance are available for downloads: https://lobi.nencki.gov.pl/a/2-
reek_supplementary 
.Results 
.1. Behavioral performance analysis 
Performance was measured as % correct answers. We found signifi-
ant main effects of condition (F(1,17) = 725.6, p < 0.001) and language
F(1,17) = 1391, p < 0.001) on performance as well as an interaction be-
ween these two factors (F(1,17) = 770.8, p < 0.001). Also, we observed
n interaction of task x condition (F(1,17) = 5.146, p < 0.05) and task x
anguage (F(1,17) = 6.317, p < 0.05). There was no main effect of time
F(1,17) = 0.0011, p > 0.05) ( Fig. 2 ). 
We had a strong assumption that in the experimental condition of
he foreign language participants would perform at chance level at TP0
nd above at later time points. Thus, performance in TP0 was compared
o performance at other time points. At each given time point, partici-
ants performed better than in TP0 (TP1: V = 0, p < 0.001; TP2: V = 2,
 < 0.001; TP3: V = 21, p < 0.001; TP4: V = 30.5, p < 0.005). Per-
ormance at TP0 was not different from chance level (0.5) (Df = 17,
 = -0.59, p > 0.05). We found the same results for the semantic de-
ision task, with performance at chance level at TP0 (Df = 17, t = 0.07,
 > 0.05) and higher performance at TP1 (V = 0, p < 0.001) and later
ther time points (TP2: V = 24 p < 0.05; TP3: V = 12, p < 0.005; TP4:
 = 30.5 p < 0.05). In both tasks, performance was highest at TP1. For
he lexical decision task, mean performance was 49% at TP0 (SD = 0.09),
5% at TP1 (SD = 0.11), 65% at TP2 (SD = 0.08), 60% at TP3 (SD = 0.07)
nd 55% at TP4 (SD = 0.09). In the semantic decision task, mean perfor-
ance was 50% at TP0 (SD = 0.08), 70% at TP1 (SD = 0.12), 65% at
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Fig. 2. Behavioral scores in the MRI scanner during both tasks. Note that the difficulty of the behavioral task in the MR scanner was designed to be increasingly 
difficult at each session; performance is therefore not a direct indicator of proficiency levels. For Polish language (native) and in the control condition (visual search) 
performance was at ceiling level. Only in the experimental condition in Greek (foreign) performance was modulated by time during the lexical and semantic decision 
task. Experimental conditions are depicted in violet (lexical) and blue (semantic). Asterisks symbolize a significant change ( ∗ ∗ ∗ p < 0.001, ∗ ∗ p < 0.005, ∗ p < 0.05) 





















































































P2 (SD = 0.15), 61% at TP3 (SD = 0.12) and 60% at TP4 (SD = 0.10).
ig. 2 summarizes the results from the behavioral analysis. 
Participants were not instructed to react fast or at a specific time. In
oth tasks reaction times were shorter for in the experimental condition
f the foreign language at TP0 compared to the remaining time points.
etails about the reaction time distribution and statistics are reported
n the supplementary materials (S1.1, Tables S1 and S2). 
.2. fMRI Results 
.2.1. Functional activity changes 
In line with our general hypothesis that functional activity by means
f the signal response amplitude changes with time in the foreign, but
ot in the native language, we found language x time interaction ef-
ects in both tasks. For the lexical decision task, the interaction between
anguage and time was significant in the precuneus (Pre), the frontal
ole (including anterior cingulate gyrus), the superior frontal gyrus, and
he supplementary motor cortex, bilaterally. In the left hemisphere, the
anguage x time interaction contrast included clusters in the angular
yrus, the precentral gyrus (expanding to the inferior frontal gyrus), the
uperior parietal lobule, and the inferior temporal gyrus. In the right
emisphere, clusters were in the lateral occipital cortex and the middle
emporal gyrus ( Fig. 3 A). 
The interaction between language and time in semantic decision task
nvolved brain regions in inferior frontal and parietal areas such as the
recentral gyrus and the inferior frontal gyrus, the inferior superior pari-
tal lobe, the angular gyrus, the inferior temporal gyrus including the
usiform gyrus, and the lateral occipital cortex in the left hemisphere
 Fig. 3 D). 
To confirm that the language x time interaction is due to changes
pecific to the foreign reading, we assessed its directionality in two in-
ependent 1 × 5 ANOVAs, containing only one language each. For the
oreign language, main effects of time were observed in both tasks and
verlapped with the interaction effect. Supplementary figures in section
1.2 show these overlaps for both tasks. We observed no main effect of
ime in either task (lexical and semantic) conducted in the native lan-
uage. 
We expected the recruitment of areas associated with the reading
etwork and additional cognitive control structures at early stages of
earning. Direct comparison between time points in the foreign language
llowed us to describe the time course of activity in this network. This
pproach also enabled evaluation of the directionality of the activation
activation vs. deactivation). In the case of the lexical decision task, ac-ivity in the bilateral angular gyrus, the bilateral precuneus cortex, the
eft superior frontal gyrus and the right frontal pole was stronger at TP0
han at TP1. The inverse contrast, TP1 > TP0, revealed the activation
n clusters mainly located in the left hemisphere: in the left precentral
yrus extending to the inferior frontal gyrus, in the left lateral occipi-
al cortex (including superior and inferior parietal lobe and middle and
uperior occipital lobes), and in the bilateral supplementary motor area
 Fig. 3 B and Table 2 ). Pairwise comparison of later time points (TP1 vs
P2, TP2 vs TP3, and TP3 vs TP4) showed no significant effects, with the
xception of one cluster in the left middle temporal gyrus that decreased
ctivity between TP3 and TP4 (the follow-up session). 
In the case of the semantic decision task - comparable to the lexical
ecision task, higher activation at TP0 compared with TP1 was observed
ilaterally in the angular gyrus. Higher activity at TP1 was present in
lusters in the left hemisphere, such as the left insular cortex (includ-
ng the precentral gyrus and the inferior frontal gyrus), the left inferior
nd the superior divisions of the parietal lobe (superior and inferior), in
he left occipito-temporal fusiform cortex, the bilateral supplementary
otor area and the right lateral occipital cortex ( Fig. 3 E and Table 3 ).
airwise comparison of later time points showed no differences between
hem in either direction. 
Regions in which activity changes within the first three months were
ommon to both tasks included the inferior frontal gyrus, the supple-
entary motor cortex and the left parietal lobe. In all regions, the ac-
ivity changes over the full experiment followed a characteristic time
ourse, depicted in Fig. 3 C and 3 F. Activity in all regions associated
ith a learning related change increased between TP0 and TP1 in for-
ign language tasks and remained elevated above native language level
or the remaining time points. 
Furthermore, in order to quantitatively test the stability of brain re-
ponses to Greek after TP1, we specified similar ANOVA designs with
xclusion of the data from TP0. Results revealed no significant changes
n neither lexical or semantic decision tasks. 
In our first step, we checked if the amplitude of functional activity
ssimilates between native and foreign language over time. This assim-
lation was not observed in the interaction between language and time.
o improve detection of changes over time from a conservative whole-
rain analysis, we conducted an ROI analysis including central struc-
ures of the reading (left Broca’s area, the left visual word form area)
nd the cognitive control (the left inferior parietal lobule and anterior
ingulate cortex) networks. We looked for interactions in a 2 × 2 design,
ncluding 2 time points (TP1 and TP3) and two languages (native and
oreign). All interactions were not significant. 
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Fig. 3. Activity changes in the foreign language network. Upper panel (A - C) shows results from the lexical decision task, lower panel (D - F) shows results from the 
semantic decision task. All results represent experimental > control contrasts in their respective tasks and languages. A) Language x time interaction effects of language 
and time in the lexical decision task. The network activated in the interaction largely overlaps with the main effect of time in the foreign language (see S1.2). The 
interaction also involves regions from the default mode network, such as the bilateral angular gyrus. B) Language x time interaction effects can be observed in the 
contrasts between time points. Differences in activation between TP1 and TP0 are shown. Hot colour maps indicate TP1 > TP0 contrast. Cold colour maps indicate 
TP0 > TP1 contrast. C) Visualization of the language x time interaction in regions from the paired t-test between TP0 and TP1. D) Interaction effects of Language 
and Time in the semantic decision task. E) Directional effects between TP0 and TP1. Hot colour maps indicate TP1 > TP0 contrast. Cold colour maps indicate TP0 > 
TP1 contrast. F) Visualization of the language x time interaction in regions from the paired t-test between TP0 and TP1. Contrast estimates are computed based on 
the whole cluster with the peak voxels mentioned in the heading. Asterisks ( ∗ ∗ ∗ ) symbolize a significant change (p < 0.001) between time points as calculated with 
post-hoc paired t-tests. 
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Table 2 
Results of the lexical decision task. Structures in bold indicate the location of the peak voxel in each cluster. Structures with 20 or more voxels within the same 
cluster are listed below. For brevity, only clusters with at least 250 voxels are included in the table. The full report can be found in the supplementary materials, 
section S1.3. 
Interaction time x language 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent F-value x Y z 
Bilateral 
Precuneus Cortex 2290 11.231 -2 -44 42 
Precuneus R, Precuneus L, Mid Cingulate Gyrus L, Mid Cingulate Gyrus R, 
Frontal Pole 1174 8.325 -20 56 20 
Anterior Cingulate Gyrus L, Superior Frontal Gyrus L, Superior Frontal Gyrus R, 
Anterior Cingulate Gyrus R, Superior Frontal Gyrus L 
Juxtapositional Lobule Cortex (formerly Supplementary Motor Cortex) 297 9.884 -4 0 62 
Supplementary Motor Cortex L, Supplementary Motor Cortex R, Middle Cingulate 
Gyrus R 
Left Hemisphere 
Angular Gyrus 1525 16.351 -54 -54 38 
Angular Gyrus L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Middle temporal gyrus L, Middle 
occipital Lobe L, Supramarginal Gyrus L 
Superior Frontal Gyrus 1010 9.200 -26 28 56 
Middle Frontal Gyrus L, Superior Frontal Gyrus L 
Precentral Gyrus 718 7.581 -58 10 26 
Precentral Gyrus L, Inferior Frontal Gyrus L, pars opercularis, Inferior Frontal 
Gyrus L, pars triangularis 
Superior Parietal Lobule 503 8.662 -28 -48 40 
Superior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Occipital Cortex L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, 
Superior Occipital Cortex 
Inferior Temporal Gyrus, temporooccipital part 265 11.351 -48 -60 -12 
Inferior Temporal Gyrus L, Inferior Occipital Cortex L, Middle Temporal Gyrus L 
Right Hemisphere 
Lateral Occipital Cortex, superior division 1030 9.731 42 -70 40 
Angular Gyrus R, Middle Temporal Gyrus R, Superior Temporal Gyrus R, Inferior 
Parietal Lobe R 
Superior Frontal Gyrus 754 11.006 22 34 40 
Superior Frontal Gyrus R, Middle Frontal Gyrus R 
Right Cerebral White Matter 335 6.985 52 -18 -26 
Middle Temporal Gyrus R, Inferior Temporal Gyrus R, Superior Temporal Gyrus R 
TP0 > TP1 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent t-value x y z 
Bilateral 
Precuneus Cortex 1091 6.440 8 -56 26 
Precuneus R, Precuneus L, Middle Cingulate Gyrus L, Middle Cingulate Gyrus R, 
Posterior Cingulate Gyrus R 
Left Hemisphere 
Angular Gyrus 1142 8.137 -46 -58 30 
Angular Gyrus L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Temporal Gyrus L, 
Supramarginal Gyrus L 
Superior Frontal Gyrus 250 4.831 -24 32 42 
Middle Frontal Gyrus L 
Right Hemisphere 
Angular Gyrus 659 7.253 52 -56 20 
Angular Gyrus R, Middle Temporal Gyrus R, Superior Temporal R, Inferior 
Parietal Lobe R 
TP1 > TP0 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent t-value x y z 
Bilateral 
Paracingulate Gyrus 284 6.995 2 12 52 
Supplementary Motor Area L, Supplementary Motor Area R 
Left Hemisphere 
Precentral Gyrus 659 8.285 -46 6 24 
Precentral Gyrus L, Inferior Frontal Gyrus, pars opercularis L, Inferior Frontal 
Gyrus, pars triangularis L 
Lateral Occipital Cortex, superior division 468 7.095 -26 -68 32 
Superior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Occipital Lobe L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, 
Superior Occipital Lobe L 
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Table 3 
Results of the semantic decision task. Structures in bold indicate the location of the peak voxel in each cluster. Structures with 20 or more voxels within the same 
cluster are listed below. For brevity, only clusters with at least 250 voxels are included in the table. The full report can be found in the supplementary materials, 
section S1.3. 
Interaction time x language 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent F-value x y z 
Bilateral 
Paracingulate Gyrus 363 11.128 -2 10 52 
Supplementary Motor Area L, Supplementary Motor Area R 
Left Hemisphere 
Precentral Gyrus 2054 16.342 -42 6 28 
Precentral Gyrus L, Inferior Frontal Gyrus, pars triangularis L, Inferior Frontal 
Gyrus, pars opercularis L, Insula L, Middle Frontal Gyrus L, Rolandic 
Operculum L 
Left Cerebral White Matter 1267 16.221 -26 -50 40 
Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Superior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Occipital Lobe L, 
Superior Occipital Lobe L 
Angular Gyrus 711 13.697 -56 -54 38 
Angular Gyrus L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Supramarginal Gyrus L, Middle 
Temporal Gyrus L, Middle Occipital Lobe L 
Inferior Temporal Gyrus, temporooccipital part 425 10.611 -48 -60 -10 
Inferior Temporal Gyrus L, Inferior Occipital Cortex L, Fusiform Gyrus L, 
Middle Temporal Gyrus L 
Lateral Occipital Cortex, superior division 289 8.392 30 -58 50 
Superior Occipital Cortex L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Angular Gyrus L, 
Superior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Occipital Lobe L 
Right Hemisphere 
Angular Gyrus 434 6.780 52 -56 28 
Angular Gyrus R, Supramarginal Gyrus R, Superior Temporal R 
TP0 > TP1 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent t-value x y z 
Left Hemisphere 
Supramarginal Gyrus, posterior division 406 6.171 -56 -50 34 
Angular Gyrus L, Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Supramarginal Gyrus L, Middle 
Temporal Gyrus L 
Right Hemisphere 
Angular Gyrus 321 7.171 48 -54 28 
Angular Gyrus R, Supramarginal Gyrus R, Superior Temporal Gyrus R 
TP1 > TP0 
MNI Coordinates 
Region Label Extent t-value x y z 
Bilateral 
Juxtapositional Lobule Cortex (formerly Supplementary Motor Cortex) 361 11.363 -2 8 54 
Supplementary Motor Area L, Supplementary Motor Area R 
Left Hemisphere 
Insular Cortex 1882 10.756 -32 20 0 
Precentral Gyrus L, Inferior Frontal Gyrus, pars triangularis L, Inferior Frontal 
Gyrus, pars opercularis L, Insula L, Middle Frontal Gyrus L 
Left Cerebral White Matter 1235 15.903 -26 -52 40 
Inferior Parietal Lobe L, Superior Parietal Lobe L, Middle Occipital Cortex L, 
Superior Occipital Cortex L 
Temporal Occipital Fusiform Cortex 400 8.839 -44 -62 -14 
Inferior Temporal Gyrus L, Inferior Occipital Gyrus L, Fusiform Gyrus L, 
Middle Temporal Gyrus 
Right Hemisphere 
Lateral Occipital Cortex, superior division 282 8.291 28 -62 42 
Superior Occipital Cortex R, Inferior Parietal Lobe R, Angular Gyrus R, 
















a  .2.2. Spatial convergence 
Whole brain conjunction analysis for the lexical task indicated sig-
ificant foreign - native overlap in the bilateral supplementary motor
rea at TP0 ( Fig. 5 , upper panel). Additionally, small overlap was found
n the left IFG (pars triangularis). At TP1 overlaps additionally included
ilateral insular cortex, bilateral inferior frontal gyri, left inferior pari-
tal cortex, left ventral occipitotemporal cortex and left pallidum. These
atterns remained mostly stable at TP3, indicating no major changes inpatial convergence between these two TPs ( Fig. 5 left, middle and lower
anels). Similar pattern was observed for the semantic task. Specifically,
ommon activations between native and foreign languages at TP0 in-
luded the bilateral supplementary motor area. Then, at TP1 conjunc-
ions were observed also in the bilateral early visual and insular cortex,
he left inferior frontal gyrus, the left inferior temporal gyrus, the left
recentral gyrus and in subcortical structures including the left pallidum
nd the thalamus. Again, a similar pattern was observed at TP3 ( Fig. 5
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Fig. 4. Effect of time and language in selected Regions of Interest. TP = time point. Values represent experimental > control contrasts (see Method section for details). 
Fig. 5. Spatial convergence over time: whole-brain overlaps between native and foreign language networks. Activation maps for native language processing were 
averaged across all TPs. Left panel shows results from the lexical decision task at TP0 (upper), TP1 (middle) and TP3 (bottom). Right panel shows results from the 
semantic decision task. All maps represent the experimental > control contrasts from according tasks and are thresholded at p < 0.05 (FWEc). TP = time point; L = left 



























c  ight, middle and lower panels). The detailed lists of local maximas from
he overlapping regions are presented in supplementary materials S1.4
Tables S5 and S6). 
Finally, we conducted a fine-tuned spatial convergence analy-
is of Dice coefficients calculated for anatomically-instructed regions.
mANOVAs revealed significant changes in foreign and native language
verlaps in Broca’s area in the lexical task (main effect of time F(2.9,
9.7) = 3.2; p = 0.031). Interestingly, post-hoc analyses indicated a tem-
oral pattern different from the amplitude analysis ( Fig. 3 C), with grad-
al convergence increase until the end of training (TP3-TP0 p = 0.002,
onferroni corrected) and a tendency for a return to baseline in the
ollow-up scan ( Fig. 6 ). There were no significant effects of time in other
OIs in the lexical task (Visual Word Form Area F(3.3, 55.6) = 1.3;
 = 0.294; left inferior parietal lobule F(3.1, 51.9) = 2.7; p = 0.052; an-
erior cingulate cortex F(1.8, 30.9) = 1.9; p = 0.172). No significanthanges over time were observed in the semantic task (Broca’s area
(3.3, 57.4) = 2; p = 0.117; Visual Word Form Area F(3.4, 57.2) = 0.8;
 = 0.529; left inferior parietal lobule F(3.6, 60.5) = 1.9; p = 0.123;
nterior cingulate cortex F(2.9, 50.2) = 0.8; p = 0.521). 
. Discussion 
Using a longitudinal design, we systematically observed functional
eorganization in the reading network of beginning learners of Greek
ver a period of one year. We conducted two sets of analysis, the first
ith a focus on the amplitude of the fMRI signal, the second with re-
pect to spatial convergence of this activity over time. In the first set,
e tested the functional activity in response to lexical and semantic de-
ision tasks in native and foreign language, at 5 different time points.
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Fig. 6. Spatial convergence over time: Dice coefficients analysis in selected Regions of Interest. Data represent similarity between foreign and native language 
activation patterns calculated as the common number of voxels controlled by overall degree of activation in each condition (see Methods for details). ∗ ∗ p < 0.01, 




















































































a  here was a common time course of activity in foreign language for both
asks with significant changes in brain activity occurring already in the
rst 3 months of instruction (between TP0 when subjects were naïve
o the foreign language and TP1, the first scan after formal classroom
nstruction). These changes were found in the classic left-lateralized lan-
uage network (defined after Dehaene, 2010 ) and included additional
ognitive control areas, like the inferior parietal cortex (described as
elevant in second language learning by Barbeau et al., 2017 and in-
luded in the network described by Abutalebi and Green, 2007 ). Parts
f the inferior parietal cortex (inferior parietal sulcus) have also been
inked to other processes relevant in reading pseudowords and letter-
o-phoneme conversion ( Dehaene, 2010 ; Cohen et al 2008 ; Ossmy et al
014 ). Main effect of time for foreign language reading was driven by
he initial 3 months of instruction, while no significant changes over
ime were revealed for native reading. Overall, our results are consis-
ent with previous studies ( Barbeau et al., 2017 ; Osterhout et al., 2008 ;
aboyeau et al., 2010 ). 
Unlike Barbeau et al. (2017) , we find differences between pre-
xposure and post-exposure scans in an extended network, which in-
ludes more regions than the parietal lobe. We suggest that because
ur language of choice (Greek) is not written in Latin script, we avoid
ctivation of the language network at TP0 as a response to written stim-
li that might bear similarity to native words. Grapheme-to-phoneme
onversion is a critical step in the development of reading skills ( Blau
t al.,2010 ) and might also be crucial to second language literacy
 Brice et al., 2019 ). 
Despite the differences between native and foreign alphabet, reading
n the foreign language is associated with activity in regions that are part
f the native reading network, such as the left inferior frontal gyrus and
he left lateral occipital cortex ( Liebig et al., 2017 ). We conclude that
nstead of building new representations of a foreign language, the native
anguage network is recruited from early phases of foreign language
eading onwards ( Van de Putte et al., 2018 ). 
Non-proficient reading of a foreign language requires more effort
han reading of the mother tongue ( Abutalebi et al., 2013 ; Del Maschio
nd Abutalebi, 2017 ) but that additional activity was shown to decrease
hen proficiency increases ( Raboyeau et al., 2010 ; Stein et al., 2009 ).
e observed this elevated activity for Broca’s area, the visual word form
rea and the inferior parietal lobule ( Fig. 4 ). We did not find a decrease
n activity with time. Instead, the activity of the recruited areas was sta-
le throughout the learning period and beyond. It could be argued that
articipants did not increase their proficiency level and hence the neu-al correlates of foreign reading remained stable. This is unlikely, since
articipants continued attending the Greek language course, where they
ere presented with increasingly difficult material. The behavioral task
n the MR scanner was designed to be increasingly difficult at each ses-
ion; performance is therefore not a direct indicator of proficiency lev-
ls in this study. Learning a new language is a demanding skill, and
sing a new language requires retrieving the acquired vocabulary from
 dynamically expanding lexicon. Therefore, we created an ecologically
alid task design by keeping task difficulty comparable across TPs. This
pproach differs from other longitudinal studies with a fixed set of vo-
abulary and might also explain some of the differences between this
tudy and others. 
Alternatively, the lacking decrease in activation of the foreign read-
ng network could be explained by the constant task demand. It has
reviously been shown that non-cognate stimuli that do not resemble
ative words recruit a more extended network than cognate stimuli,
ven when they are well memorized ( Raboyeau et al., 2010 ). It is there-
ore possible that the cognitive effort of retrieving information about
iven stimuli - rather than the overall proficiency level - are determin-
ng which networks are activated and to what extent. The reduced dif-
erences between native and foreign language processing point in the
irection of neuronal reorganization occurring in response to foreign
anguage learning. However, due to a lack of independent measures of
roficiency and performance in the task, here, we cannot correlate these
wo measures with neural activity. 
In the foreign lexical and semantic decision tasks, activity decreased
etween TP0 and TP1 in the bilateral angular gyrus. Since the angu-
ar gyrus is frequently discussed as a hub in the default mode network
Seghier, 2013), one explanation for the higher activity at TP0 in the
oreign language is the character of the task at this time point. The in-
truction required participants to make a semantic or lexical decision,
hile they were not able to read the script. Participants have likely used
 guessing strategy (reflected in the chance-level performance) which
equired little cognitive effort and allowed mind-wandering. 
In both tasks, the spatial convergence of activity was extended after 3
onths of instruction. Specifically, a larger part of inferior frontal gyrus
as commonly activated by both languages at TP1 compared to TP0
n the lexical task. In the semantic task, the commonly activated areas
xtended from the supplementary motor cortex at TP0 to the bilateral
arly visual cortices, the left inferior frontal gyrus and the precentral
yrus. This confirms the observations made on the functional level. The
dditional overlap can be attributed to the additional activity observed
































































































































rom TP1 onwards, and does not yet provide direct evidence for a shift
n the network location. 
For a more specific analysis of the similarity of the spatial activity
aps, we computed dice coefficients. In the lexical task, the similar-
ty of the activity pattern in Broca’s area increased constantly between
P0 and TP3, resulting in a significantly higher similarity of native and
oreign language at TP3 compared to TP0. This result suggests that dif-
erently from our observation of stable activity from TP1 onwards, the
epresentation of the foreign language still changes over time. Assimi-
ation of native and foreign language networks, especially in terms of
patial convergence could play a role in shaping the foreign language
etwork, even before these changes become apparent in the functional
ata. Neuronal reorganization occurred rapidly, within 3 months (TP1),
nd resulted in elevated activity in the foreign language network when
ompared to the native network. We observe spatial convergence only in
ne specific task (lexical task) in the Broca’s area. This convergence pat-
ern does not follow the activity pattern of stable recruitment after TP1,
ut instead shows an increase in similarity till the end of the learning
eriod. This makes it likely that a longer learning period, higher pro-
ciency levels or a more immersive contact with the foreign language
ould strengthen this convergence, and that those changes would also
ecome visible in the functional activity ( Abutalebi et al., 2013; Grant
t al., 2015; Stein et al., 2009 ). Due to a lack of independent measures
f proficiency and performance in the tasks, we cannot correlate partic-
pants’ individual proficiency with neural activity. 
Cross-sectional studies comparing native and foreign reading have
uggested that the orthographic transparency of the foreign language
ediates the recruitment of dorsal or ventral regions ( Oliver et al.,
016 ). The dorsal pathway involving the left opercular inferior frontal
yrus, the left superior temporal gyrus, and the left inferior parietal lobe
s implicated in transparent languages that are read using a phonolog-
cal decoding strategy. In contrast, the ventral pathway, consisting of
he left triangular inferior frontal gyrus, the left orbital inferior frontal
yrus, and the left ventral occipital temporal lobe is recruited for opaque
anguages that rely on orthographic word-to-meaning mappings. In our
tudy, we find activation in regions of both the dorsal pathway (left
percular inferior frontal gyrus, left inferior parietal lobe) and the ven-
ral pathway (left triangular inferior frontal gyrus, left lateral occipital
ortex). Neither Polish nor Greek are fully opaque, nor fully transpar-
nt languages ( Protopapas and Vlahou, 2009 ; Schüppert et al., 2017 ),
herefore, ventral and dorsal networks might be both involved. 
The current study was conducted on women with higher educa-
ion who spoke at least one second language. This study might there-
ore not generalize to first contact with a second language, as in-
eractions between more than one non-native language have been
eported ( Pajak et al., 2016 ). We cannot exclude that the findings
ight also potentially vary based on gender, as women were shown
o outperform men when learning phonologically familiar novel words
 Kaushanskaya et al., 2011 ). However, a recent review shows much
ore similarities than differences between men and women in the brain
ctivation during language processing ( Sato, 2020 ). 
Tasks used here were designed to elicit a generic response in
he language network without making fine distinctions between sub-
rocesses, such as pure phonological processing in pseudo-words and
honologic-semantic processing in meaningful words. Following stud-
es could investigate phonological, semantic, lexical and orthographic
etworks separately, as has been done in children ( Liebig et al., 2017 )
o identify dynamics of different processing streams during foreign lan-
uage acquisition. One prediction based on the presented data and
rice et al (2019) would be that the first neuroplasticity changes should
ccur in structures associated with grapheme-phoneme conversion (ven-
ral occipito-temporal cortex, middle temporal gyrus, posterior parietal
ortex, inferior frontal gyrus and supplementary motor cortex - accord-
ng to Liebig et al., 2017 ). 
The task instruction was consistent throughout the course of the
tudy. In the first session of the foreign language, participants there-
ore guessed the correct answer. Behaviorally, we observed poorer per-ormance at TP0, along with faster reaction times. Although activity
ifferences between TP0 and TP1 could result from the decrease in re-
ction times, it is more likely that both changes in RTs and activations
re related to a strategy shift. 
Attendance of participants decreased during the course of the exper-
ment (see Fig. 1 A, blue dots). The average time of classroom instruction
as therefore not equal between scanning sessions. Due to homework
hat was solved outside of the classroom, and self-paced learning, we
annot estimate the full time of exposure to Greek between scanning
essions. 
We included a break between TP3 and TP4 without courses, in which
he activity pattern remains largely unaffected. The irregular attendance
ight result in slower learning rates and lower overall proficiency of
he participants than expected from regular attendance. However, given
hat the observed network is still stable after a break of several months,
his does not challenge the observation that stable recruitment of task-
elevant areas happens rapidly within the first three months. Last but
ot least, given the rapid change observed within the first months of
earning, one could wonder if this does indeed reflect a sudden switch-
n of the language network or if this change can be observed in gradual
ecruitment of sub-regions in a finer temporal resolution. 
In summary, our data shows that most crucial changes in the foreign
eading network happen with the transition from mere physical stimu-
ation (unknown script) to lexical and semantic representations of the
ord or phrase. These changes include switching the task solving strat-
gy from guessing to making informed decisions that is reflected in task
erformance and happen rapidly within the first months of instruction.
lassical reading and cognitive control areas are recruited to a stronger
xtent than when the same task is solved in the mother tongue. A rapid
ecruitment of the language network for foreign language processing has
een reported before ( McLaughlin et al., 2004 ; Raboyeau et al., 2010 ).
e extend these findings by showing that after an initial “switch-on ”
f the language system, foreign reading recruits a stable network, given
hat the task demands are kept constant. This offers the interesting per-
pective that the recruitment of additional regions for foreign language
rocessing is mediated by task demand and cognitive effort rather than
y proficiency. In the present data set, no evidence is found for an assim-
lation of native and foreign reading networks over 6 months of class-
oom learning. 
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